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 Welcome 
Welcome back again to the latest edi on 
of the magazine, together with a big 
thank you to the many who have 
contributed ar cles, without which we 
wouldn’t have a magazine; plus of course 
the print and delivery teams. 
This magazine is much about change, 
with new missions, visons and values, 
and change of editor. 

Somethings do not change, the rejoicing  
and celebrating in the coming of Jesus. 

I wish all readers a very merry, mindful 
and peaceful Christmas. 

 

Editor 

Selected	Contents 
3 Rector’s  letter 
6 Churchwardens corner 
7/8 Christmas events & services 
9/10 Altogether community 
12 Toy service 
14 Real Christmas story 
16 Mathew’s gospel  
19 Traidcraft 
22 Milton & Christmas 
23 John Davidge—BEM 
24 Heraldry & the organ 
32 Quiz and puzzles 

Magazine articles and photos are always welcome and can be emailed to: 

stgileschurchmagazine@hotmail.co.ukor  placed in the pigeon hole in church, or 
the post box by the Plumb gate. 

The next magazine deadline is:15th February 2023 
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 Rectors	letter 

Friends, 
In November we have seen where God has 
been leading us after months of discernment 
by the church, the PCC and myself. I am very 
proud to present to you our new vision, 
mission and values, these are: 
 

VISION	-	To be a thriving church that brings 
God’s blessings to our village through prayer, 
relationships and living our faith out daily. 
 
MISSION	-	Loving People, Transforming Lives, Glorifying God 
 
VALUES	-	Generous	Open	Seeking	Praying	Engaging	Listening 
Our vision is what we seek to become, our mission is what we do daily 
and our values are what we stand on to achieve both. In all that we do 
over the coming years, those things will be informed by these. As well 
as these things we also restructured the PCC sub-committees, so that 
we can work more ef iciently as a church and also either develop the 
things we are currently doing or implement new things. These things 
will also be informed by our new Mission Action Plan which I will 
present in the near future as we go into 2023. 
Finally, we have discerned to change our service pattern, the new 
pattern which will run from the 8th of January will be: 

 

8am - BCP Holy Communion 
9am - Common Worship Holy Communion 
11am - Connect (which is a contemporary worship service) 
6pm - Various different evening services 

 
This will mean that we will have communion every week with our choir 
and the clergy will robe at 9am.  At 11am we will offer a more 
contemporary interactive service with more modern worship songs. 
This service won’t be too dissimilar to the services that we do on the 
non-communion 10am services. In between the services we will be 
having coffee together, which will enable both services to meet and chat 
with each other. 
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 I understand that these changes will not be ideal for everyone but we 
have to hold that we have 6500 people in our parish and on average just 
over 50 people come to our 10am service. With offering two different and 
distinct services people can choose and understand which service to come 
to because at the moment for those outside of our church the service 
pattern can be confusing as to which one they will turn up to. 
 

Our services are just one part of what we do as a church, over the next 
year we as a church will focus on our Mission Action Plan which will be 
grounded in our vision, mission and values. Our Mission Action Plan will 
focus on Prayer, Discipleship, our Services, our Parishioners, local 
Businesses and Groups and Events that we attend or do. There is a lot of 
change happening but these changes are for us as a church and will enable 
us to better engage with those in our parish. 
 

The irst thing that we need to do as a church is to uphold all of this in 
prayer, so I invite you to join me as we pray for all of these things. 
 

Many blessings, 
Rev Dan. 

And	in	contrast,	a	view	from	an	earlier	rector! 
Advice	to	his	Parishioners 

On	the	manner	of	spending	Sunday 
 

Diligently attend public worship morning and evening, every Sunday. Get 
what instruction you can in private. Be serious in your behaviour and talk 
to your family of what you have been hearing at church.  
 

If you are obliged to work all the week, so that you have no leisure for any 
recreation but on a Sunday, when the duties of the day are over, some 
innocent recreation maybe allowable. Do not however pass any part of 
the day in sinful or vain amusements.  
 

If after having been at church morning and afternoon, you wish by way of 
relaxation, to take a walk to visit a neighbour, or the like, be careful to 
avoid all bad company, indecent talk, gaming, revelling, tippling at public 
houses, and in a word everything unbecoming a Christian. These practises 
are at all times scandalous, but especially on a Sunday.  
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If whatever manner therefore you refresh yourselves, let it be within the 
strict bounds of sobriety and virtue. But after all, some part of every 
Sunday, particularly in long evenings and bad weather, well may, and 
ought to be employed in reading the scriptures and other good books, 
and forwarding yourselves and families in religious improvement. 

Churchwardens	Corner 
 

As this is the December edition of the magazine, 
I have to begin by mentioning Christmas. 
Although as Christians we know that Easter is in 
fact the most important festival of our year, to 
many who are infrequent visitors to church the 
most signi icant festival is Christmas and that is 
when they do actually cross the threshold of the 
church.  This, then, is our opportunity to 
welcome them, to engage with them, to ind out 
what they want from us and how we can get them involved. 
This leads neatly to the exciting news that the PCC, under the guidance of 
the Rector, have made some big decisions about the timings and the shape 
of our Sunday worship.  This has already been announced so you should 
know all about it but I would like to emphasise that a great of thought, 
discussion (two very long meetings!) and prayer went into this decision.  
The bottom line is that at the moment our church is slowly withering, 
despite all the good work being carried out by a number of concerned and 
hardworking members of the congregation.  If we want our church to 
grow then we must offer more varied ways of worshipping than we do at 
the moment so that people in the parish will be able to ind a service with 
which they can engage.  The church is not abandoning the more 
traditional services (and as a dyed-in-the-wool eight o’clocker I am very 
thankful about that) so our regular churchgoers will be able to ind a 
place that suits them.  So it’s up to all of to embrace this change and to try 
to make it work. Keep praying, spread the word and roll on January 8th! 

Rachel Leonard 
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All	Together	Community	Warm	Space 

 
From the 17th October All Together Community has been opening the 

Reading Room from 11am-2.45pm every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
and will continue throughout the winter.  

Come along meet friends, make new ones, have a cup of tea, ind a quiet 
spot to read a book or the newspapers, use the oven to make your lunch 
and most importantly keep warm without having to put your heating on 

at home! 
Adults and children welcome 

If you would like more information, please contact us 
info@alltogethercic.co.uk 07956190291 

 

This project has been made possible thanks to funding from Chalfont St 
Giles Parish Council and the support of Chalfont St Giles Parish Church.  

In the Reading room, High Street, Chalfont St Giles, HP8 4QH 
Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 11am-2.45pm 

 

Community	Fridge 
 

 We have had a very busy year with exciting new projects starting and 
running our Tea parties and Community Fridge.  The main aim of the 
fridge is to  reduce food waste so is open to everyone. We are delighted to 
share that in the past year we have redistributed over 17 tonnes of 
surplus food!  Please do pop down, we are open every Wednesday and 
Saturday 10-12noon in the Co-op car park.  
Our older peoples Tea parties continue to thrive they are held fortnightly 
in the village and are a chance to socialise while enjoying delicious cakes!  
Our new projects are Community meals and our Warm space project. 
They are both proving popular so please do come along, If you would like 
to come to any of our events or are interested in volunteering with us, 
please get in touch. Louise -  07956190291   
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Baby	Clothes	'Swap-and-Share'	Scheme	for	the	village 
 
We want to start a 'swap-and-share' scheme for baby clothes in the 
village, to tackle waste and to support families who are struggling to keep 
their young ones warm and dry this winter. It will run in the Reading 
Room during Chatterbox (Thursdays, 9.30am-11am) - people can donate, 
share, and collect baby clothes and other essentials from a shed just next 
to the Reading Room and pop in and say hello. We plan to open the 
scheme in January 2023. 
We are looking for volunteers to be present during Chatterbox to help 
receive donated clothes and sort them, and to welcome people using the 
scheme. Any help, even for an hour once a month, would be greatly 
appreciated. If you are interested, please contact Lucy Pasteur at 
csgbabyclothes@gmail.com.  
When we are up and running, we'll be asking for donations of clean used 
clothes and blankets, plus new nappies, toiletries, and formula.  
Many thanks! 

 

Lucy Pasteur 

Chris	Weeks	 
 
On 12th October, the church hosted an evening of music by Chris Weeks, 
organised by the Friends of the Church. A large audience gathered to hear 
the songs of Frank Sinatra and Buddy Holly performed by this very 
talented musician. Chris is based in High Wycombe and has been a singer 
of swing and jazz since the age of sixteen. He has also starred on stage as 
Buddy Holly in “Buddy: The Buddy Holly Story” and will be playing the 
role again next year. The two halves of the concert re lected these two 
styles of music. The irst half featured the songs of Frank Sinatra and 
other classics from the ifties and sixties, with Chris mostly accompanying 
himself on the piano with the assistance of Mike Slader on the double 
bass. He began with “Fly Me to the Moon” which immediately established 
his credentials as an interpreter of Sinatra songs. His rendition of 
“Georgia on My Mind” showed off the smooth velvety quality of his voice 
while “Come ly with Me” had the audience tapping their feet. He ended 
the half with “Moon River” which again showed his ability to deliver a 
smooth, lyrical style. After the interval he turned to the electric guitar and 
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 the rock and roll of Buddy Holly and contemporaries. His background as a 
stage performer in “Buddy” enabled him to tell us some snippets of 
background information about the songs. He also mixed the mood and 
tempo, with a lyrical performance of “True Love Ways” sandwiched 
between the Carl Perkins version of “Blue Suede Shoes” and a strong, 
upbeat performance of “Oh Boy!”   Elvis was represented by “Hound 
Dog” (which got one couple up on their feet) and “All Shook Up” and Jerry 
Lee Lewis by an energetic performance of “Great Balls of Fire”.By the 
time he reached the encore of “Wonderful World” he had the audience in 
the palm of his hand. This was a great evening, and his engaging 
personality made it even more enjoyable. Thanks to Claire Long and her 
team for organising this and raising much needed funds for the fabric of 
our beautiful church. 

Rachel Leonard 

Autumn	Light	Party 
 
On 30th October the church held an Autumn Light Party in the Reading 
Room.  What is an Autumn Light Party? you may ask.  It is an alternative 
to the secular celebration of Halloween and it celebrates light and hope 
and faith rather than darkness and fear.  
 

 The party was organised by Janelle Stevenson and there were lots of 
activities and excellent refreshments. The Reading Room was decorated 
with strings of fairy lights hanging from the beams which made it look 
very attractive, and the Stevenson family box of decorations had been 
raided to set up the tables.   
 

Craft activities included cutting out and sticking pumpkin shapes, making 
autumn wreathes or crosses with paper leaves and making lanterns. 
Games including racing to collect chocolate Cheerios on a pipe cleaner 
and eating doughnuts suspended from a stick without using your hands.  
In addition to the activities and games there was a splendid array of food 
– hot dogs, popcorn, cupcakes and, my favourite, slices of apple that could 
be dipped into biscuit crumbs, hundreds and thousands or salted caramel. 
 

On the stroke of 4 o’clock children began to arrive, accompanied by 
parents and grandparents.  They immediately got busy colouring and 
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  pasting and sticking, working up an appetite for the hotdogs, popcorn and 
cake.  They were a little quiet at irst but it soon became noisy, especially 
when the doughnut game started.  We had somewhere between 15 and 
20 children and they were all able to go away with something that they 
had made and they all seemed to have enjoyed themselves. 
 

Thanks go to Janelle for her organisation of this event and the 
preparation of the craft activities.  Thanks also to Andrew and Ryan 
Stevenson, Victoria and Orla Neal, Paula Alvarez and Jacob Beesley 
Alvarez, Jenny Tebboth, Mary Bentall. Suzanna Hall and Marian Miles. 
 

Rachel Leonard 

Mission	to	Seafarers 
 

Thank you so much for buying so many of our Christmas cards and 
Advent gifts. I also had a very good sale at Seer Green the following 
Sunday. 
This meant that I have had to put in two “urgent” orders for replacements 
because I have a couple of more sales.  
I do not know how much we bought or donated but I will let you know in 
the new year.  
Meanwhile, thank you again for your support and – Merry Christmas! 

 

Kathleen Martin 

 

LENT	LUNCHES	2023 
 
Lent Lunches will be organised in the Reading Rooms on Fridays 
February 24th, March 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th and 31st. 
 
If you were unable to help in 2022 and would like to help in 2023, please 
contact Kathleen on 870704 with your email and phone number. 
 
If you did help in 2022, please do not contact me but - rest assured - you 
WILL be contacted directly early in 2023 to ask if you are able to do so 
again.  
 

Many thanks 
Kathleen Martin 
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 From ‘The King and the Kingdom: A Devo onal 
Commentary on Ma hew’s Gospel’ by Mavis Flower 

 
Having considered Jesus’ teaching on prayer in the last issue, we now begin 
to examine the specific prayer that he taught his disciples, that we know as 
The Lord’s Prayer. In the next issue, we will look more closely at the 
second, the ‘pe on’ half of the prayer. This first half addresses the 
adora on of the Father. 

Ma hew 6:5 -15. The Lord’s Prayer.  
“Our Father…” (Ma hew 6:9) 

In Luke’s gospel, Jesus gave this prayer to His disciples in response to their 
request, ‘Lord, teach us how to pray!’ (Luke 11:1).  

In Ma hew’s gospel, what has become so precious to us as the Lord’s 
Prayer is part of a ra  of teaching about the rela onship of the disciples to 
God as their Father, a rela onship which le  no room for self-gra fica on 
or self-aggrandisement, but was in mate and very personal. The 
theological perspec ve of each gospel tradi on may have differed, 
Ma hew’s gospel being concerned as always with the kingdom of heaven, 
into which the believer has entered through repentance and faith; and Luke 
with the daily life of the believer; and the supreme posi on of the Servant 
of God, but  the Lord’s prayer cannot be assigned to any one doctrinal view, 
or any one person or group of persons. It is available for all and for all me.  

The prayer is known as the Lord’s prayer because it is the prayer given by 
the Lord Jesus to His disciples. But it could just as truthfully and thankfully 
be called ‘the prayer to the Father’, for Jesus has given to His disciples the 
precious right and privilege which belonged to Him as the Son of God: the 
privilege of calling Him Father.  

The Jews were not unfamiliar with this way of addressing God. There are at 
least six places in the Old Testament where God is so addressed. (Psalm 
68:5;  103:13;  Isaiah 9:6;  63:16; 64:8;  Jeremiah 3:4,19.)  But the Lord Jesus 
had brought to them an en rely new view of the Fatherhood of God. In 
Ma hew 5, He had explained to them that on the basis of their loving 
a tude towards their enemies and those who persecuted them, they had 
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 established that they were indeed sons of their Father in heaven. They had 
previously taken the enormous step of repentance, and through faith had 
become disciples  of Jesus. Now, through their transformed lives, they had 
become sons, they could call God their Father. For to as many as received 
Him, who believed on His Name, He gave the right to be called the sons of 
God. (John 1:12).  

Because the prayer was first wri en in Aramaic, there is some evidence that 
the word for Father is ‘Abba’ which may be translated ‘Daddy’. ‘Abba’ as a 
familiar way of approaching God as Father, is also a term used by Paul when 
wri ng of believers as sons, adopted into the family of God. (Gala ans 4:5-7). 
If this is so , it adds another dimension to this prayer. We are as li le 
children, coming to our Father. It explains the simplicity, (and yet the 
profundity) of this prayer, and its economy of words. It is indeed a prayer 
that can be prayed by children, by people of li le understanding, and by the 
greatest academic and theologically instructed minds. We all come to God as 
Our Father. He is Father to us all, and we love Him, as in a happy family, 
children love their father.  

Of course, there are some who have had such a difficult experience of being 
parented that the use of such terminology is at best incomprehensible, and 
at worst anathema, and we feel that all we can do for them is to pray that 
the Lord would reveal to them something of the Father-heart of God, God 
who loves them and cares deeply for them as for a  precious child.  

“Who art in Heaven…” (Ma hew 6:9) 
Jesus adds to ‘our Father’, the phrase ‘who art in heaven’. This precious way 
of addressing God as ‘our’ Father does not detract from the wonderful 
privilege of knowing Him personally and in mately. But reminds us that we 
come to Him in reveren al awe, that He, Almighty God who created the 
heavens and s ll dwells within them, is s ll and forever will be, Sovereign 
Lord. And yet He is willing, and in fact, dearly loves, His children to talk to 
Him, recognizing their u er dependence upon Him. They are  trus ng their 
lives and their loved ones to His care, while they share with Him their 
concerns for His world. They receive from Him the assurance of His presence, 
His guidance in all the decisions they must make, and the absolute convic on 
that He hears and will answer their prayer according to His perfect will and 
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 perfect ming. This analysis of course goes far beyond the actual wording of 
the Lord’s prayer but is surely implicit in it.  

“Hallowed be Thy Name…” (Ma hew 6: 9) 
Father is the name to be hallowed, the acknowledgement of His holiness, the 
name to be held deep in our hearts as we ponder again how greatly He loves 
us, the name to be reverenced as the expression of God’s rela onship with 
those who are privileged to be called into the fellowship of His Son, and thus 
through their honouring of God and obedience to His commands, prepare for 
the coming of His kingdom.  
Hallowed also is His Name Yahweh,  ‘I am who I am’, the covenant keeping 
God who cares for His people and whose presence goes with them. The Name 
of God is fathomless in its expanse, deeper than the deepest ocean, higher 
than the highest mountain. Hallowed be Thy Name.  

“Thy Kingdom Come…” (Ma hew 6:10)  
This is the first pe on in the Lord’s prayer. It has been said, (notably by Dr 
Sam Wells), that the pe on ‘Thy kingdom come’, the pe on for the coming 
of the kingdom, is the central focus of this prayer. In spite of its brevity, there 
is something dynamic, powerful about it, as indeed there is about the whole 
concept of the reign of God. We long for His kingdom to come, for the me 
when Jesus will be seen to be King, acknowledged to be so by the whole 
world. He will govern the world in peace. There will no longer be hunger or 
thirst, no crying, or tears, for the former things will pass away.  
But we have understood from Ma hew 5:3,10. that there is a ‘now’ and ‘not 
yet’ aspect to the kingdom of God. It may be that when the believer prays this 
prayer, he or she is praying for a greater acknowledgment of the reign of God 
in their own life,  as well as perhaps in the troubled world around them, the 
‘now.’ Or they may be an cipa ng the eschatological purposes of God to be 
fulfilled, for the glorious coming again of the Son of Man, the future kingdom 
of God. Or perhaps they are praying for both.  
Ma hew nowhere in his gospel describes in minute detail the ul mate reign 
of God, when the kingdom is fully come, though he refers to it many mes, 
especially in Chapter 13, and again in Chapter 24, where he records Jesus 
predic ng what will take place before the ‘coming of the Son of Man with 
power and great glory’. (Ma hew 24:30). It is evident that the coming of the 
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  kingdom was an especially important feature of the teaching of Jesus, both 
through His present concern with people’s individual status before God, and 
the ul mate consumma on of all things at His return in glory. Indeed, the 
one would have no meaning without the other. 
All the other por ons of this prayer are subsumed under this first pe on, 
the strongly expressed desire on the part of His people that His kingdom 
should come. ‘Thy kingdom come’ because where God’s sovereignty is 
recognized, where He is King, everything else falls into place. Where He is 
king, His will is done, His children are fed, provided for both spiritually and 
materially, the forgiveness of God for men and women and of men and 
women for each other is the norm rather than the excep on. This is the 
kingdom of God in ac on. Where at present, the kingdom operates slowly 
and some mes in a hidden manner, as leaven within the dough, so the me 
will come when the will of God will be universally acknowledged, the reign of 
God outwardly, openly, and joyously received.  

“Thy will be done on earth, as it is done in Heaven” (Ma hew 6:10) 
So we pray to our Heavenly Father that His will may be done, on earth among 
all his created and redeemed people, even as it is done in heaven, where 
there is absolutely no ques on as to who is on the throne, reigning in glory 
and majesty. This is the special understanding that Jesus has of God. God 
who is our Father, who is rich in glory, is not only the Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, but has become the Father of all those whom God has accepted into 
His family.  

Jesus insists to His disciples, He is your Father in heaven, and you have been 
given the extreme privilege of asking for, and receiving the assurance that all 
the details of your life can be in His will as you yield yourself to Him, your 
apparently insignificant human life, (though not insignificant to Him),  
gathered into the will of God because He is your Father, and He cares for you. 
How wonderful to live in the will of God, co-opera ng with Him in every 
disposi on He makes for our lives.  

Mavis Flower 
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Sitting	with	God 

First and third Tuesdays of the month  
from 6 to 6.30pm in the Parish Church. 

 

All are welcome to join in thirty minutes of silent 
prayer in the company of others. For more 
information call Polly on  01494 762083 or 
email polllyrich30@gmail.com – or just turn up.  

TRAIDCRAFT	:	LIVING	THE	BIBLE 
THE	MISSION	IS	STILL	VALID 

 
Despite the cost of living crisis fair trade goods remain widely 
available but Traidcraft is still better; where the fair trade logo is 
present you are assured that all  ingredients that can be fair trade 
are, this is not always the case for all ‘fair trade products’ available 
from other companies.   
Traidcraft and Transform Trade (formerly Traidcraft Exchange) 
with our support help people like Nilmony Roy. She writes, We have 
agricultural work here for about three months in a year. We often 
have to take loans from moneylenders for various reasons, and then 
the moneylenders buy our labour in advance. We repay the loan by 
working on their land.  The fair value of the work in the market is 
300 rupees, but the moneylenders buy our labour for 200 to 250 
rupees in advance. Even if wages are high, moneylenders do not 
allow us to work on other people's land. Moneylenders treat us like 
slaves! If we cannot pay the loan on time, they come to our house 
and abuse and beat us.”   
“Now the price of goods is increasing day by day, we cannot express 
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 the situation in words. If we eat in the morning, we don't get 
anything to eat for the rest of the day.   My son's school bag has been 
torn for a long time. He always wants to buy a new bag but I can't 
afford it. The biggest festival here is Durga Puja, we always buy new 
clothes for ourselves and our children, but this time we couldn't buy 
anything. We couldn't even buy clothes for our child.   Earlier we 
used to use two bar soaps in 15 days, now we try to last a whole 
month with one bar of soap. The price of the soap was 15 Takas, now 
it’s 45 Takas.   I used to use a little oil while cooking, but now I don't 
use oil in any food. Earlier the price of edible oil was 70 Takas, now it 
is over 200 takas.” 
“I was given the sewing machine after 15 days of training by 
Transform Trade. I mainly make women's clothes and children's 
clothes with the sewing machine. I just learned how to work with a 
sewing machine. I am still practicing, now there are not many orders, 
so my income from sewing machines is small but in the future, if I 
can do better, my orders will increase and I will get a good income 
from the sewing machine.  
Now I have a monthly income of 1500 to 2000 Takas from sewing 
machine. I'm still learning and orders are slowly increasing.” “I want 
my son to complete his studies and become a good teacher and 
spread the light of education around.  
I studied till class 8, after that I could not study. My father married 
me at a young age due to poverty.   I don't want my child's life to be 
like mine.”   
“I want my son to complete his studies and become a good teacher 
and spread the light of education around.  
You	can	help	people	like	Nilmony	earn	a	future	free	from	debt	
and	exploitation	by	buying	your	fair	trade	goods	from	
Traidcraft. 
 
 
STALL	DATES 

January 22nd    February 26th      March 26th  
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 It would be very helpful, if you know what you would like in 
advance, that you pre-order but no problem if not.  I will continue to 
make home deliveries if that is your preference. 

 

ECO	CHURCH 

 

One of the criteria for achieving Eco Church status is that we are a 
Fair Trade Church meaning we have regular fair trade stalls and use 
fair trade products whenever they are available.  As part of their 
commitment to the environment Traidcraft, a Christian response to 
poverty, are always looking for ways to lower their carbon output as 
a company.  For example please use the bottle re illing service.  I 
buy in bulk to decant into your smaller bottles saving plastic bottle 
after plastic bottle time after time. 

   

“A	poor	man’s	 ield	may	produce	an	abundant	harvest	but	
injustice	sweeps	it	away.”		Proverbs	13	v23  

Margaret   874511 
margaretrdykes@btinternet.com 

Reading	Milton	at	Christmas 
 
Despite his high-pro ile role in the government that notoriously banned it (as 
Cromwell’s Secretary for Foreign Tongues and unof icial spin doctor) Milton 
and Christmas go together like mince pies and brandy butter. 
 

His irst great poem, On	the	Morning	of	Christ’s	Nativity, was even written on 
Christmas Day.  Milton goes to great lengths in his prelude to explain that he 
wrote the poem on the morning of 25th December 1629, when he was only 21 
years old.  Anticipating his greatest poem, Paradise	Lost, he describes how a 
sinful world became the site for Christ’s birth.   
 

On	the	Morning	of	Christ’s	Nativity begins and ends conventionally enough.  The 
“Star-led Wisards haste with odours sweet” who” from far upon the Eastern 
rode” to bring a “present to the Infant God.”  The “Shepherds on the Lawn” gaze 
upon the “Heav’n-born-childe” swaddled by that “wedded Maid, and Virgin 
Mother.”  
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This charming advent scene is shattered, however, by the startlingly violent 
middle section of Milton’s poem, when the pagan gods are “suddenly destroyed 
in their own shrines” by the birth of the defenceless baby Jesus.  There is “moan 
with midnight plaint… A drear, and dying sound” as “Apollo from his shrine,” 
evicted with “hollow shriek the steep of Delphos.” 
 

Milton also populates his Christmas poem with the Egyptian Osiris in 
“Memphian Grove” alongside “Isis and Orus, and the Dog Anubis.”  He gives us 
the ancient Canaanite gods Baalim and “mooned Ashtaroth” with her lunar 
crown, the ram-headed Hammon, and the Phoenician fertility god Thammuz.    
 

And perhaps most poignant of all, alongside the new-born Christ-child he shows 
the bull-headed Moloch whose “burning Idol all of blackest hue” once 
immolated children in pagan sacri ice from Carthage to the Levant.  Milton 
reinforces the point that no more infants need be sacri iced to false gods, once 
this infant God has defeated the demonic pantheon. 
 

These juxtapositions may seem extraordinary in an era that focuses more on 
cosy commercial messaging in our Christmas rituals.  But in Milton’s time, they 
would have been much more conscious of the fact that the early Christians built 
their shrines atop pagan groves, used their symbols, and commandeered their 
narratives.   
 

In the years of Interregnum, the Puritans tried to ban Christmas precisely 
because of these Saturnalian associations, which allowed the old gods to hide in 
the yule log, the Christmas greenery and the popular folk customs of the time. 
 

They didn’t succeed, of course, and even as we read of the peaceful victory of 
Milton’s Nativity, we continue to celebrate a Christmas built upon the ruins of 
the pagan traditions.  And, as Blake depicts, the pagan gods continue to peer 
from Milton’s poetry… 
 

For	anyone	interested	in	reading	Milton’s	poem,	you’ll	 ind	it	on	The	Milton	
Reading	Room,	courtesy	of	Dartmouth	College:	https://
milton.host.dartmouth.edu/reading	room 
For	anyone	interested	in	visiting	Milton’s	only	surviving	residence	over	the	
Christmas	period	entry	is	free,	though	all	donations	to	their	Big	Give	Christmas	
Challenge	campaign	are	welcome.		For	7	days	–	from	midday	on	29th	November	to	
midday	on	6th	December	–	every	donation	made	to	Milton’s	Cottage	via	the	Big	
Give	website	will	be	doubled.		 
To	 ind	out	more	please	contact	Kelly	O’Reilly	on	01494	872313	or	visit	the	Big	
Give	website:	https://donate.thebiggive.org.uk/campaign/
a056900002Ni3n5AAB 

Kelly Welch 
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 British	Empire	Medal	Investiture	
Ceremony 

   at	Penn	House    
    

by		His	Majesty’s	 
 Lord-Lieutenant	of	Buckinghamshire	 
 																The	Countess	Howe 
      
On Wednesday, 16th November 2022 John 
Davidge received The British Empire Medal 
from the Lord-Lieutenant of 
Buckinghamshire, Countess Howe, which 
she presented on behalf of His Majesty.   
The Honours were announced as part of 

The Queen’s Jubilee Platinum Honours. 
There were  four recipients, who had all accomplished very worthy 
service to the general public in varying ways and, therefore, 
deserving of the BEM.   
Prior to each  presentation a citation, appropriate to the recipient, 
was read by a Deputy Lieutenant celebrating the achievements of  
the recipient. These were extremely interesting and humbling.  John 
was awarded the BEM for over 60 years of service to bellringing, 
and for his service to Chalfont St Giles Parish  Church through 
bellringing, and  also for maintaining the fabric of the church for 
over 50 years.   
The ceremony itself was a grand occasion.  We were welcomed by           
Mr. Alexander Boswell, Vice Lord-Lieutenant of Buckinghamshire 
and  Chairman of the Buckinghamshire Honours Committee who 
gave a brief history of the British Empire Medal.   Following the 
formal ceremony, the families and supporters of the recipients were 
served with refreshments during which The Lord-Lieutenant, and 
four of her deputies chatted freely with everyone. 
When John was 19 he became Tower Captain at Epsom and was 
already beginning to help to maintain, and install,  new bell frames 
in other churches.  He has taught over 300 people to ring the bells, 
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in other churches, as well as at St Giles.  He has taken part in 
hundreds of Peals.   
John masterminded the removal of the 8 bells at St Giles’ when they 
were  taken to The Whitechapel Bell Foundry for re-tuning.  An 
enormous feat of engineering from start to inish.   
 

John irst came to the village 57 years ago, and in that time he has 
overseen many repairs, and projects, such as the installation of a 
new lighting system, heating  system, and latterly a Servery and 
Toilet as well as the refurbishment of the outer vestry. He is still 
looking after the fabric, as well as looking after the maintenance of 
the churchyard.  
Just over 25 years ago, John founded The Friends of Chalfont St Giles   
Parish Church, who have generously given funds towards many 
projects over those years. He is still Chairman of The Friends, and 
many of you will know that the Friends have organised many 
musical evenings over the years, all of which were raising funds for 
The Friends, and ultimately for the bene it of St. Giles.  How many of 
you remember the amazing  Summer Jazz evenings in the open air 
and taking our own picnics? 
I am sure you will agree that John is certainly a worthy recipient of 
the British Empire Medal.  There is one unique characteristic of the 
medal, and that is the recipient’s name is engraved round the edge 
of the medal.  No other medal has this feature. 
John very kindly invited three guests as his supporters.  His almost 
life-long friend, Beverley, Lucy Clayton, who did all the hard work 
involved with the actual application and myself,  who was able to 
furnish quite a bit of necessary information.  Incidentally, over the 
years John has taught all three of us to ring the bells! 
John has joined  Kathleen Martin and Margaret Dykes in that elite 
club of medal recipients in St Giles Church. 
 
Many  congratulations John.    Sylvia Morrison Moore 
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Organs	and	Music	at	St	Giles 

 
There is no record as to when an organ was irst installed in Chalfont St. 
Giles Church, but the provision of organs in churches dates back a very 
long way e.g. Thame in 1447. In 1552, there was "one paire of organs" in 
Chalfont  St. Peter Church and "a payer of orgaynes" in Beacons ield 
church. The medieval organ was generally very small and sometimes 
stood on the rood loft. In St Giles, before the organ came musical 
instruments were used and in 1813, the churchwardens paid £6-15-9 for a 
base viol and £1-1-0 for mending a base zoon (bassoon)., there are also 
payments       relating to the purchase of strings for the bass viol. These 
entries give some indication of the type of music provided in the church at 
this period. On the 3rd February 1853 a new organ was erected in the 
gallery. On the 26th July 1861 a concert was held "in aid of the School 
Building Fund and for the purchase of an Organ for the Parish Church". An 
organ built by Geo. C. Martin of Oxford (now Martin & Coate) was 
provided in 1884, with a new organ chamber, as a memorial to Canon 
Lloyd. The console was moved back behind the screen in 1898. There was 
an expenditure of £16 in     1913-14 on altering the organ and "putting old 
front in arch". The 1884 organ was rebuilt by J. W. Walker & Son at a cost 
of £700 in 1935, when the console was moved out into the chancel. and a 
new octave of treble pipes added. Prior to the restoration the organist had 
sat within the “organ space” with his back to the choir, as in the picture  
below. The Organ was again overhauled in 1989. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

John	Davidge—reprinted	from	the		Friends	newsletter 
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 Heraldry 
Heraldry is about showing who you are. In England it started in the later 1100’s 
when Knights began to wear helmets which covered their faces, and they 
couldn’t be recognised. So they began to paint unique combinations  of colours, 
shape and animals, called their “arms”, on their shields and banners. Only one 
person was allowed to use these arms, so that when people saw a knight wearing 
them in battle or a tournament, they could tell who he was. 
When Heraldry began, knights and their families spoke Norman French. Expert 
“heralds” still use this language to describe coats of arms, and it can be fun. The 
name for the various components are shown in italics. 
By the way, any one can (for a price!)  have a coat of arms. You contact the 
Collage of Heralds in London and a helpful person will help you design your own. 
Once designed and agreed it will be recorded in their library of coats of arms , 
where they claim to have a record of every coat of arms ever created. I believe 
that you could also get them to  identify a particular coat of arms for you.  
 
Coat	of	Arms 
I’ve set out below, the names of the elements of the  coat of arms. 
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Now that you’ve got the hang of the terms, I’ve included some of the  Hatchments 
that we have in the church. 
 
Hatchments 
An Achievement of Arms, or Hatchment (the term commonly used) consists of a coat 
of arms painted on wood of a large lozenge shape. A hatchment was hung up on the 
front of the house in which a person possessing a coat of arms died or, if he died 
away from home, where he ordinarily lived. The hatchment continued to be exhibited 
for about three months, after which it was hung on a wall in the church. The practice 
of exhibiting hatchments appears to have been introduced about the middle of the 
seventeenth century. 
The area within the lozenge was painted black behind that part of the arms which re-
ferred to the deceased. The coat of arms of a man who was, or had been, married was 
impaled with his wife's arms. When a man died leaving a wife, the dexter (left hand 
side as you look at it) part of the background     behind his arms would be black and 
the background to his wife's arms would be white. If a wife died, leaving her husband 
living, the colouring of the background would be reversed. When a widower died the 
whole of the   background would be black, indicating that both spouses were dead. 
For a single person, the whole of the background would also be black (but there 
would be only one coat of arms). Some examples of this convention are shown below 
and on the following page. 
 
 

Married man died—
wife living 

Married woman 
died—husband  

Bachelor died 
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Widow 
(arms in a lozenge) 

Widower Spinster 
(arms in a lozenge) 

In Chalfont St. Giles Church there are four hatchments on the north side of the 
south aisle, three hatchments on the south side of the north aisle, and two in the 
nave:, some examples are shown  in this article—  
South	Aisle,	west	to	east— 
1. Radcliffe. Quarterly— 1. Argent two bends engrailed sable  (Radcliffe). 
   2. Azure two bars argent over all a bend gules (Leigh). 
   3. Gules three cross-crosslets itchee or, a chief of the last (Ardern). 
   4. Azure a fess gules between three garbs or  (Sambach). Crest— 
   A bull's head erased sable collared lined and  armed argent 
The Radcliffe family lived in Chalfont St. Giles from 1632 to 1718. The hatchment 
appears to be that of Anthony Radcliffe, who was buried on 9th December 1718 
at Chalfont St. Giles; the background is black. Richard    Radcliffe of Ordsall, an 
ancestor of Anthony Radcliffe, married Maud Leigh of Boleigh. The fourth 
quartering shows colour on colour and thereby offends against a rule of heraldry 
that a colour must never be charged upon a colour. 

Man surviving two 
wives 

Bishop wife  
surviving 

For a peer of the 
realm 
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.  2. Molloy.  
 Argent a lion rampant gules between three trefoils slipped vert. 
 Impaling-- Argent on a fess engrailed azure three mullets or, a    
 bordure engrailed gules. (Mure). 
 Crest—- In front of a tree proper a greyhound courant argent 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
After the death of John Cammeyer in 1800, Stone Dean passed to Captain Weir. 
He sold it to Charles Molloy, who had changed his original name of Cooke on 
inheriting property from his uncle Sir Charles Molloy of Shadoxhurst,  Kent, 
whose arms he took. Charles Molloy of Stone Dean died on 9th April 1805, his 
wife still being alive. 
There is a mural tablet to him and his wife Katherine in the north aisle. The 
hatchment probably relates to Charles Molloy; the sinister half of the background 
is white. Charles Molloy married Katherine, daughter of  
Hutchinson Mure of Great Saxham, Suffolk. She died in 1817. Their only child, 
Mary, married the Rev. William Jones in 1806.  

 John Davidge 
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 An update from the editor 
 
Rachel Leonard will be taking over as magazine editor as from the June 
2023 issue. Between now and then there will be a progressive handover 
so that we have a seamless transition. 
 
I have enjoyed the challenge of producing the magazine but feel that it is 
time to handover to someone much younger and wiser than me.  
Without the support of so many in providing articles there would be no 
magazine. In addition there are those assisting in the background in 
printing, posting and delivering. To all, a big thank you for making my 
task easier. The production process for the magazine is succinctly 
recorded below. 

Kevin 
 Now some humour to lighten the day. 
 
What do you call Santa’s helpers?  –  Subordinate Clauses. 
 
What do you get when you cross a snowman with a vampire? –  Frostbite. 
 

A little boy rushed home from school and said excitedly: “I got a part in the 
Christmas play!” 
“What part?”  asked his mother. 
“I’m one of the three wise guys!” 

 

Any astronomer can predict with absolute accuracy just where every star in the 
universe will be when the clocks chimes midnight on Christmas Eve. He can 
make no such prediction about his teenage daughter.  –	Anon. 
 
 

How did Mary and Joseph know that Jesus was 8lb 2oz when he was born? 
They had a weigh in a manger.  
 
Seen	on	church	notice	board: 
When you were born, your mother brought you here. 
When you were married, your partner brought you here. 
When you die, your family will bring you here. 
In the meantime, why not try coming on your own sometimes?  
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 Christmas	Quiz	2022 
 

1. How did No Vac Novak become No Match Novak? 
2. 35 years ago ITV wanted a detective story set within 50 miles of the 

Midlands to rival BBC’s Agatha Christie stories. What did they 
choose? 

3. Which rock star who died in January and would do anything for love, 
but not that? 

4. What unexpected occurrence at the Winter Olympics caused 
problems in the icy setting?  

5. He would have celebrated his 100th birthday in March and was one 
of a duo who wrote The hippopotamus song mud, mud, glorious mud  

6. What was the career of the President of Ukraine before he entered 
politics?  

7. At the Oscars Will Smith had an incident with the comedian, Chris 
Rock, What ilm did Smith go on to get an Oscar for?  

8. What were the following “gates”? Why are they called “gates”?  
Partygate - Tractorgate - Beergate  

9. In May a footballer’s shirt was sold for the record breaking £7.1 
million. Whose was it?  

10. What were two places outside the UK that gained city status?  
11. There was a television series this year called Infamy.	Which ilm 

features the line, “Infamy, infamy, they’ve all got it in for me.”? 
12. A surprise guest of Her Majesty for tea over the Platinum Jubilee was 

Paddington Bear. Who voiced Paddington in the Ukrainian language 
version of the ilm?  

13. The actor who played the Revd Timothy Farthing passed away this 
year. What comedy series did he appear in?  

14. At the age of nearly 90, he published an autobiography looking back 
on his years in show business in 2018. Its title was Bernard	Who?	75	
Years	Of	Doing	Absolutely	Everything - and its advice was simple.  "Do 
your best and be grateful for every single job". Who was he? 

15. Which actress was ordered not to quit a science iction series by 
Martin Luther King? 

16. Where did Dan Snow reportedly urge tourists to visit instead of (or 
possibly as well as) Stonehenge? 
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 Christmas Crossword 
 
Across 
1  ‘How long will you — your face 
from me?’ (Psalm 13:1) (4)  
3  ‘Let us, then, go to him outside the 
camp, bearing the — he 
bore’(Hebrews 13:13) (8)  
9  Posh sin (anag.) (Romans 8:15) (7)  
10 Solemn pledges (Matthew 5:33) 
(5)  
11 Italian term for full orchestra (5)  
12 ‘For he who avenges blood re-
members; he does not — the cry of 
the afflicted’ (Psalm 9:12) (6)  
14 Prescience (1 Peter 1:2) (13)  
17 Where a Hindu holy man lives (6)  
19 ‘If he found any... who belonged to 
the Way, whether — — women, he 
might take them as prisoners’ (Acts 
9:3) (3,2) 
22 Fragrance (2 Corinthians 2:15) (5)  

23 Vine hen (anag.) (Jonah 1:2) (7)  
24 Precious stone decorating the twelfth foundation of the New Jerusalem 
(Revelation 21:20) (8)  
25 ‘Will you keep to the old path that evil men have — ?’ (Job 22:15) (4) 
 

Down 
 

1  ‘Then Moses raised his arm and struck the rock twice with — — ’ (Numbers 
20:11) (3,5) 
2  ‘You have heard that it was said to the people long ago, “ — — mur-
der”’ (Matthew 5:21) (2,3) 
4  One of Paul’s many hardships endured as a servant of God (2 Corinthians 6:5) (13) 
5  ‘We ourselves, who have the firstfruits of the Spirit, — inwardly’ (Romans 8:23) 
(5) 
6  Changed (Daniel 6:8) (7)  
7  ‘My yoke is — and my burden is light’ (Matthew 11:30) (4)  
8  Recoil (Revelation 12:11) (6)  
13 ‘O Lord, you have — me and you know me’ (Psalm 139:1) (8)  
15 ‘ — to me the joy of your salvation’ (Psalm 51:12) (7)  
16 Express sorrow (Isaiah 16:7) (6)  
18 ‘Then he said to Thomas, “ — out your hand and put it into my side”’ (John 
20:27) (5)  
20 ‘God has said, “ — will I leave you; — will I forsake you”’ (Hebrews 13:5) (5)  
21 Son of Onam and brother of Shammai (1 Chronicles 2:28) (4) 
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 Parish Directory 

 
Parochial Church Council  (area code: 01494) 

Chair Tom Boundy  582 765 

Hon. Secretary Richard Bolton 870 534 

Hon. Treasurer John Southworth   581130 

 

 

Electoral-Roll Of icer Kathleen Martin 870 704 

Stewardship Recorder Chris Neville 873 457 

Social-Outreach Team Pat Searle 07719 121574 

Pastoral-Care Co-ordinator Margaret Carey 762 341 

Chatterbox organiser Janelle  Stevenson  265908 

Messy Church Co-ordinator  Janelle  Stevenson  265908 

YZone (group for 11-15s) Co-ordinator  Jenny Tebboth  07708 094 532 

Church Watching Tony Ferguson 07769 361 795  

Reading-Room Bookings Kevin Searle  07825 041 971 

Church Choir Cathy Langdale 581 385 

Bell-Ringing Master John Davidge 873 325 

Flower Guild Mavis Roberts 872 809 

Traidcraft Margaret Dykes 874 511 

Friends of Chalfont St Giles Parish Church Claire Long 875 445 

Safeguarding Officer  Vacant   

 

Parish Magazine    

Editor Kevin Searle 0782 504 1971 

Email articles: stgileschurchmagazine@hotmail.co.uk 



Loving People 
Transforming lives 
Glorifying God 


